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McSorley proposes fund
boycott of South Africa
By David Morton

A House memorial, requesting
the New Mexico State Investment Council to divest any state
permanent-fund money from
banks and corporations doing
business with South Africa, is a
paJt e>f a •'last-ditch effort to save
the democratic process in South
Africa,'' said .une state representative.
Rep, Cisco McSorley, DBemalillo, said House Memorial
16 was introduCed to the New
• Mexico Legislature on behalfof
"black moderates in South Afri.
ca to fatilitate real change, be·
fore it's too late." McSorley said
he fears more radical South Afri.
can leaders might attempt to seize
power in that country through revolution.
"If we don't act now. possibly
that change wiD no longer be able
to oc.;:ur in a peaceful manner,"
he said.
McSorley .said approximately
$210 million of the New Melito
State Permanent Fund is pmently invested in banks and corporations which have made loans or
are dlling business with South
African government.
Bishop.Dosmond. 'tutu; .a
Nobel Peace Prize recipient and
an outspoken black South Afri.
can leader who opposes the lplrtheid policies of the South. African government. contends that
white supremacy in South Afri.
can can only exist by continued

Cisco McSorley
U.S. investment in South Africa,
McSorley said. Blacks, who
comprise the majority of South
Africa's population, are not permitted to vote.
•'The people of this state and
the state government have a
g~Qwing rec:ord of co111mitment
to justice and moral principles• .,. • 'lbc .invatment of the lfale,
permanent-Jund money in banks
and corporations doina business
with South African apartheid is
contrary to the moral and economic inten:sts of the citizens of
this state," the memorial states.
continued on page 5

Lower tuition hike requested
ByiWTisonl1eteher

man Services Division, announced
this month that students
would probably have to be cut. from
the Title XX day-care funding program because of appropriation levels
proposed by state legislators.
The final tuition levels (contained
in HB 2) still must be heard by the
full House, the full Senate and
signed by the governor before they
earlie~

SANTA FE- State Rep. Pauline
Eisenstadt, D-Sandoval, ~aid .Tuesday the priorities in House Bill 2
needed to be changed and she would
introduce several amendments, .in·
eluding a. request for lower tuition
rates.
Eisenstadt was among several
lawmakel'f! and student representa·
tives from around the state to oppose
the 16-percent .increase in tJiition in~
eluded in the bill. She made the
statement during a news conference
sponsored by the Associated Stu·
dents of New Mexico.
Among her proposed amendments are: a 5-percent increase in
tuition for the state's colleges and
universities, a 10-perc:ent increase
fo.- two-year institutions, a salary
raise for state employees (including
faculty) from 2.1 percent to 4 percent and a measure to restore university students' eligibility to the Tide XX day-care funding program.
Eisenstadt said she wanted to •'let
students know that they had support
in the Legislature," although she
did not know if all the amendments
would be accepted.
Members of the House Appropriations and Finance Committee met
late Tuesday in an attempt to complete the final version of House Bill
2, which is used to fund all state
agencies m.f ,progrants, including
tdUcldonll·itlstitutions:
• · · ...
The committee lase month
approved the 16-percent increase for
the state's universities and a 25·
percent increase for colleges and
vocatiOIIal institutions. 1be HAFC
also approved several incteaSes in
financial-aid programs.
Juan Vigil, secretary for ~ Hu·

... a tuition increase
of more than 16 percent would "place an
unwarranted burden''
on those attending or
planning to attend college.

become law.
The other state representatives
present said they would support the
~ndments,

Representatives from ASNM also
pl\lsented a petition against the prop·
osed tuition increases that contained
more than 10,000 signatures from
students statewide.
During the news conference,
several student representatives
IU'gued that the increase would de·
crease enrollment, would not be
offset by the increases in financial
aid and would have a negative impact on future economy of the state.
John Hooker, president of the
Graduate Student Association at the
University of New Mexico, said a
tuition increase of more than 16 per·
cent would "place an unwarranted
blitden'' on those attending or plan·
ning to attend college.
"In the face of the proposed cuts
in federal financial aid to graduate
students, this action by the state gov-

continued on page 5
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Syracuse makes better offer

.·~ ~ WIFe: Report
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By United Press International
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·-Spanish plane crash claims 148 lives
BILBAO,Spain-ASpanisnjetHner clipped a television tower and
slammed into a mountainside in a
iluge burst of flame Tuesday, killing
all 148 people aboard including two
Americans, Bollvia's labor minister
and a former Spanish foreign.
minister.
The Iberia airlines Boeing 727 en
route from Madrid to the nort!Jeastem city of Bilbao nad descended to
3,000 feet, preparing to land at Bilbao's Sondica airport 18 miles
away, when it hit northern Spain's
main TV transmitting tower atop
Oiz mountain and craslled, civil
aviil!ion authorities said.
Flight 610 was the third fatal air-

liner crash in Spain in less than 15
months.
The plane exploded into flames
on impact. Witnesses said parts of
bodies, luggage and wreckage of the
jetliner turned the mountainside into
a scene of carnage.
There were initial reports from
Iberia, Spain's national airline, that
some of the 141 passengers and
seven crew members might have survived the crash in the northern Basque region of Spain, in the. foothills
of the Pyrenees Mountains.

"We have 300 men up there and
there is no way anyone can nave
survived," a Civil Guard spokes-,
man said,

But when rescue workers surveyed the scene and began battling
the flames, they quickly ruled out
chances of finding anyone alive.

Also killed were Bolivian Labor
Minister Oonzalo Guzman Eguez
and Spain's former foreign minister,
Gregorio Lopez Bravo, civil aviation authorities said.
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A spokeswoman for Iberia in New
York, Lisa Hodges, identified two
Americans known to have been killed in the crash as John Steigerwald,
28, an employee of General Electric
Co,, whose parents are believed t.o
live in M;uyland; and Philip Moon,
whose age and hometown was not
immediately known.

"Some might have survived the
impact but none could have escaped
the explosion alive. All the bodies
are charred," said the mayor of
Marquina, a village near the crash
site.
Bilbao air controllers said they
lost contact with the pilot 15 minutes
before the plane crashed. Civil aviation authorities said the wcatller at
the time of the_ accident was cloudy
but did not impair visibility,

ROCK SPRINGS., Wyo. Rock Springs police do not yet have
a suspect in last week's murder of a·
16-year-old Rock Springs High
School student, "It looks lik.e we're
not going to solve it in a week or
two," Police Commander Glenn
Grymes said Monday, "It's going to
take a lot of footwork and time to put
the pieces together." Tammy
Shoopman's body was found Feb.
II, lying outside the nigh school
building. Police say Shoopman died
of wounds to her neck, but have so
far refused to reveal what, if any,
weapon was used in the attack.
DENVER- Liver transplant pa·
tient Julie Chamberlain will return to
Denver Wednesday from Children's
Hospital in Pittsburgh. The 13-yearold resident of Walsenburg in extreme southern Colorado received a
new liver in Pittsburgh last fall. She
had returned to Denver Dec. I to
spend the Christmas holiday with
her family, but was taken back to
Pittsburgh Jan, 8 after doctors at
University Hospital in Denver discovered liver blood abnormalities
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UNM Press to lose director Wilson
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that indicated. possible rejection of
the new organ. Tom Rees, University Hospital spokesman, said Julie's
medication dosage has been
changed, and all liver tests are.
normal.
NEWORLEANS-UptoamiiJion rowdy Mardi Gras revelers
swarmed into the French. Quarter
Tuesday as New Orleanians shaking off the embarrassment of a
bankrupt World's Fair and the possible defection of the Saints ~
showed they still know how to throw
a party. Under cool, cloudy skies,
throngs of mostly inebriated celebrants lined the routes of 15 kaleidoscopic parades and jockeyed for plas•
tic beads and cheap doubloons
thrown from floats.
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Jury
selection began Tuesday in the
federal conspiracy trial offour antinuclear activists char.ged witn
damaging a Minuteman 2 missile ~
silo three months ago with a j&Ckhammer.
The four, who call themselves the
Silo Pruning Hooks, have said they
will defend themselves and that their
act was one of civil disobedience
and not an attempt to obstruct
national defense.
The trial also has spawned considerable attention outside the courtroom. Earlier Tuesday a nuclear
arms protester obroke into a missile
site about 35 miles east of Kansas
City, spray-painted peace slogans
on the silo and attacked i.t with a
hammer and chisel.
DEMING, N.M. - Juan Chacon, a copper industr}' labor leader
who starred in a controversial
McCarthy-era movie, will be buried
Friday in a church cemetery near tile
small apple farm to which he retired
in 1982.
Chacon, who played himself in
the movie "Salt of tile Earth," about
a 1951 copper strike, died Saturday
at his Deming apartment at the age of
65.
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A. Dolan

. . The University of New Mexico is
.!.~ losing its press director, Luther Wilson, who, in four years, doubled
sales and book production,
Wilson h<Js accepted a job at Syracuse University, where the press is
smaller than UNM's but where Wilson believes the willingness to back
it with resources is greater.
Gilben Merkll, a sociology professor who chairs the UNM Senate
Faculty Committee on Publications,
said, "Luther Wilson was an outstanding director, He had good
editorial judgment, a feel for the
mission of the press and the ability to
delegate !J.Uthority and encourage
high m11rale among his staff."
Under Wilson's leadership, he said,
"The number oftitles increased dramatically; revenues almost doubled;
and tile UNM J'ress became highly
visible nationally. "
Wilson confirmed that Syracuse
University offered him $20,000
more a year than he now earns and
that UNM countered with an offer to
raise his sal;uy by $8,000, Wilson,
Luther
who earns $40,000 a year, said that,
with benefits - including free tuition for his children - the Syracuse philosophy of publishing is that •'to
offer is about $34,000 a year more publish is to make public.'' He put
than he earns at UNM. But, said the philosophy into practice.
Wilson, he's nottaking the Syracuse
Books published increased from
job because of sal;uy but because of approximately 20 a year, with sales
"frustration."
.of $624,000, to 50 in 1984, with
"The administration does not sales of $1,4 million. Relationships
have a good conception of what they with book reviewers from New York
want," Wilson said. "The press is to Los Angeles have been estabnotlling but people, It appears that in lished. A press representative has
the past that is what the University taken numerous tours and attended
has been least willing to invest in.'' academic meetings, as well as hold·
Wilson said that when he came to ing parties to publicize books.
UNM in September 1980, the UniElizabeth Hadas, senior editor,
versity subsidized the press by about said that Wilson •'really encouraged
$100,000 a year. The press, he said, everyone on the staff to increase our
then paid the University $16,000 a visibility." Hadas said the press
year for heat, lights and services. "has had two major book reviews in
Wilson said that in 1984 the Uni- The New York Times in the past
versity gave the press $64,500, and month." Wilson's success with
the press paid $57,000 in overhead. UNM's press was also the subject of
''The better the press does, the more an article in the Jan. 4, 1985,issueof
we are penalized," Wilson said.
The Christian Science Monitor.
Wilson felt left out of decisions.
Carol Meyers, press sales mana"There's been no feedback on the ger since 1976, said, "Since Luther
budgeting process. "In 1983, over- came, there have been no secrets.
head was upped from 2. 7 percent to We feel we can take anything to him
5 percent with no discussion. In real without fear. We've had long-range
dollars this amounted to a hell of a planning meetings Which give us all
lot of money," he said.
a sense of direction. The very fact
Wilson, who was an editor for that he's worked in every imaginHarper and Row and later for Cam- able facet of publishing makes him a
bridge Universit~ Press, said his very good director."
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Wilson
Wilson said his staff produced 4.6
books per employee compared to an
average of 2. 7 per employee for
other university presses. "I really
consider this staff one of tile best in
the country."
Wilson said a frustrated because
he was unable to compensate his
staff for their efforts. "The entire
staff was identified as the lowestpaid in the profession," he said. A
survey of salaries at 49 university
presseS 'liS of July I, 1983, showed
that UNM Press employees were
paid from $3,241 to $15,601 below
average. The survey, which included press directors' salaries,
showed UNM Press salaries .ranking
lower than those at all reporting university presses in the nation.
Although salaries at UNM Press
were upgraded after the survey, Wilson said that probably the other press
employees' salaries were raised
also.
David Holtby, associate director
and editor of the press, said !he
press, with 14 members, is the smallest among presses producing the
samenumberofbooks. "Wearethe
Taiwan of university presses. When
Luther decided to leave," he said,
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Faculty abuse alleged
The recent nationwide concern over sexually abused children has
IBd to local investigations that have uncovered allegations of widespread faculty abuse at UNM and in Santa Fe. The discovery of
apparently large numbers of abused ac<Jdemics has sparked a public
outcry, but has brought only denials from UNM administrators.
"WB are <JII trained professionals here," said a University spokesman, "and we provide" our faculty with the best possible care, To the
best of our knowledge there has not been a single case ·of faculty
abuse at UNM, and we are confident that our internal investigation
will completely clear the University ofthese outrageous allegations."
A highly placed source in Scholes Hall pain.ted a different picture,
however, "The Deans' meetings aren't so bad, but what goes on in the
closed-door sessions of the top. administration and the Board of
Regents would make your stoma.ch turn/' he said. "Faculty members
are openly and blatantly abused in ways that woulq dlsg1.1st even an
educationist.''
So1.1rces report that the situation in Santa Fe is even worse. It
is alleged that academics are
forced to attend so-called "legislative hearings" where they
THE BOTTOM''
must abase themselves and perby
form unnatural acts for the titilaRick
Berthold
tion of assembled lawmakers.
Often mentioned is the notorious
Houston Group, which apparently deals in a statewide network of
faculty abuse.
A glimpse into the nature of
these revolting practices has
been provided by one of the victims, a member of the Faculty
Senate, who refuses to be identified. "The world should know what
goes on with the Senate. It's utterly humiliating. Administrators come
in and abuse us as they please. It's hard to talk about it, but they come
in and touch us. in certain places, like our self-esteem, I feel so dirty
after this touching, butthere are faculty in the Senate who actually like
it and encourage others to join in. It makes me sick, but what can I
do?"
Taking action against faculty abusers has indeed been a problem,
since most abused faculty are extremely reluctant to talk about their
experiences. It has traditionally been extremely difficult to get abused
faculty to testify, The resolve of even the most determined faculty
witnesses seem to crumble before administrative and peer group
pressures to be reasonable, polite and "professional.'' "These poor
faculty are simply confused and frightened by the real world of administrators and legislators," says a member of a faculty support group.
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Birthday should be remembered for honoree's gift
Editor:

Monday was February 18th, a
national holiday to observe the
birthdateofGeorgeWashington,
father of our country. What does
the Daily Lobo have to say about
this subject? Nothing, I can
understand the UNM administration not observing a legal holiday or not knowing who George
Washington was, but surely
someone on the editorial staff
would have thought to give old
George at least a line or two,
Instead we get another misguided letter, this time from Jessamyn Young, pushing for more
New techniques are being developed to attack the problem, welfare. But is that the reason the
however. Faculty abuse victims are now encouraged to form commit- southeast Asian immigrants
tees and write memos describing what has happened to them. Inves- braved torture and death to
tigators report that the academics are much rnore comfortable with come to this country? Don't the
this familiar and less frightening environment and are consequently peoples of Vietnam and Cambo·
more ready to talk aboutthese shameful experiences, which many of dia already have a communist
them clearly do not fully understand. Academically correct faculty system where the government
dolls are used to help the victims detail what has been done to them. provides work and food for all?
Some progress is now being made in the struggle against faculty No Ms. Young, the immigrants
abuse, but there is still a long way to go. The public is only now you speak of came here to get
becoming aware Ofthese revolting practices, and the development of away from "big brother" and
that awareness is hindered by a lack of understanding of just how make the best life they can
helpless faculty Victims are. The abusers are typically individuals in according to their dreams and
powerful positions, who are able to use theiri nfluence to convince the abilities. I suppose picking up
public that the faculty are receiving good care. Aggravating the prob· cans might be one way to earn a
lem is the fact that many faculty are easily convinced to submit to living, but in our free society
being abused, in their innocence thinking that this is a good game to there are many other and better
ways..••
play,
While these two subjects,
New, stringent legislation is clearly needed to protect faculty from Washington and welfare, may
becoming victims of abuse. At the same time it is necessary to edu· not have any connection at first
cate the faculty, possibly through the use of songs and videos, These glance, look again. The Vietpoor faculty, our hopeforthefuture, must learn that these games are namese, like George Washingbad and naughty.
ton, fought in their homeland for
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a free society. Fortunately for all
of us, Washington did win his
armed struggle which is why we
honor the man. Unfortunately
for the Cambodians and Viet. namese, they didn't win theirs.
As a result millions left their
homelands to come to this country. They came seeking the same
gift that Washington secured for
us some two hundred years ago.

That gift is not an opiate from a
welfare state.lt is the gift of freedom to provideforourselves and
our families in a manner of our
own choosing and freedom to
exchange thoughts and ideas
among ourselves. Perhaps we
do need a day set aside to think
aboutthegiftWashington left us.
Chris Vanden-Heuvel

Bill endangers democratic process
Editor:
Recently introduced legislation, if passed, is endangering the
democratic process in New Mexico. HS 402 would prohibit fees from
a public institution of higher education to be channeled to organizations sponsoring political campaigning or lobbying. This would out·
law not only organizations aiding University of New Mexico students
and New Mexican citizens, such as New Mexico Public Interest Research Group, but would restrict chartered student organizations
such as UNM College Young Democrats, UNM College Republicans,
and those with temporary charters in an election year such as Students for Asbury and Students for Manuel Lujan, Jr.
A UNM Law School survey shows thatNMPIRG ranks fourth in use
by UNM students. NMPIRG is nota radical organization composed of
activists bent on overthrowing the American process. The students in
the group are women and men who have the public's interest at heart,
who will fight for the little guy and keep the student body informed.
When given lhe opportunity to decrease actiVity fees, UNM students
voted to keep PIRG on the budget. When PIRG suggested changing
the funding to a voluntary status, the legislature voted the proposal
down in 1983.1t is doubtful that many New Mexico citizens know what
organizations such as PIRG are about. It is possible that some do not
care. But those who do must make their voices hee~rd by contacting
their legislators.••. I pose the question to Hal Stratton: Sir,' of what
are you afraid?
Donna MJ Petrucci, RN-C, MA

enunent will destroy opportunities
for the fulfillment of careers for
many of our cimens, particul;u-ly
wonien and minorities," be said,
"New Mexico cannot afford to
"'\ivaste its hiiPlan capital so."
. The I 6-percent increase in tuition
coupled with an estimated $15 hike
in student fees would raise tuition at
the UNM to about $460 a semester.
Currently, UNM full-time students
pay $408 each semester.
John Schoeppner, president of the
Associated S!Udents of the University of New Mexico, said he thought
the proposed amendli\Cnts "had a
good chance" of being passed and
that the 16-percent increase would
be lowered.
Those in favor of the 16-percent
increase have argued that New Mexico bas a lower tuition rate than surrounding stares and the bike was intended to •'bring us in line with other
states."
Among the other state representatives to speak against the tuition increase were: Cisco McSorley,. DBernalillo; Albert Shirley, DMcKinley/Cibola; B!ll'bara Casey,
0-Chaves/Eddy; and Felix Nunez,
D-Bernalillo.
Among the other state colleges
"" and universities represented were:
New MeXico State University, Eastern New Mexico UniversityRoswell and Highlands University,

1

GSA funding of student organizations
could exceed $35,000 in '85-86 budget

Board delnies
preacher's
stay attempt

By Juliette Torrez

JACKSON, Ga. (UP!) Attorneys for former Baptist
preacher Van Jl,oosevelt Solomon turned to the state pardons
board Tuesday in u. fml!l attempt
to block his .!lxecution early
Wednesday for the murder of a
convenience store manager.
The Supreme Court and the
lith U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals refused eaJ'Iier Tuesday
to h!!ar Solomon's appeal, placing his fate in the hands of the
Board of Pardons and .Paroles.
Solomon was scheduled to die
in the electric chair at the.Georgia
Diagnostic and Classification
Center at 12:15 a.m. EST.
It was the second time Solomon, 41, had uns\lccessfully
asked the Supreme Court to review his case. His attorneys contend be should not have been
given the death penalty because
he was not the triggerman in the
1979 slaying.
With thek failure in the courts,
Solomon '.s attorneys concentrated their efforts on the pardons
board, Which was asked to commute Solomon's sentence to life
in prison without parole.

The tot;~l funding for student
organizations by the Gr.aduate Student Association may total over
$35,00(1, according to the 1985-86
proposed budget.
Although not finalized by the
GSA Council or revised by appeals
procedures, the budget outlined the
projected revenue and expeditures
for the 1985-86 year, as well as the
external budget directed towards
student organizations.
GSA's exte,nal budget allocated
$35,421 to 31 student organizations.
Recommendations by the GSA finance committee· include:
•AGORA, the University'.s crisis
cen(l:r, was recommended to receive
$2,100 by the committee, The cen(l:r .requesred $3,721.
•ASA Gallery, $718. The gallery
requested $2,075.
•ASUNM Film Committee,
$1 ,200. The committee requested

continued from page 1
McSorley said five states and
20 cities have enacted similar divestmentlaws. "In some of those
states, they have improved their
investment portfolios up to 1 percent."
House Memorial 16 is a nonbinding, however, because New
MeXico law prohibits the legislative branch from determining the
p!llicies of lhe State Investllient
Council.
"But such a strong expression
of sentiment from lhe Legislature
will not go unnoticed by the Investment Council," McSorley

$2,623.

•UNM Poets and Writers Series
$l,500. Tile group requested

•Conceptions Southwt:$t litemy
magazine, $2,000. The magazine
requested $3,000.
IICultural Program Committee,
$5,000. The committee requested

20°/o Off

'Dmbertanil
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I
Yale Blood Pl~sma
266-5729

$5.00

1
1
1
I

$s.ool
I
Wishes you a joyous
1
& prosperous 1985
1
Earn Extra Cash! ! ! 1
Help others & help yourself
Donate Blood Plasma

I

II
I

lobo
2120 Central SE

SUndavs
11-5

1
1

men's
·shop

1
1
1

243-6954

1
I

continued from p11ge 3

"we. were fmally given permission
to increase our staff."

Some groups that were recom"
mended by the committee to receive
no money from the GSA budget in·
clucle the ASUNM Tutorial Committee, the Student Travel Center,
the Iranian Students Associationand
the Albuquerque International Folk
Dunce Club.
Student organizations have until
Tuesday to appeal the committee's
recommendations.

Contact: 1·800-354-9627
NAVY AVIATION PROGRAMS

1
1

"So far, we don't haven measure of support or opposition for
the bill," he said. "You don't
make money by guessing on politics."
The memorial, awaiting furth~
cr information, has been iabled
by the House Rules Committee.

•UNM Women's Law Caucus,
$500. The group requested $500.

As a junior or senior you can apply now for an aviation
position with the Navy, and if selected, you will be
guaranteed flight training upon graduation ...
$22,500 starting salary. $35,000 after four years. Ex-.
cellent benefits package. Extensive travel. 30 days paid
vacation annually.

$8,000.

Ladies' and Men's

$2,423.

GUARANTEED
PILOT TRAINING

•ASUNM-GSA Child Care Coop, $7,000. The co-op requested

said.

Press---

•New Mexico l)!Jily Lobo newspaper, $1,700. The newspaper re.quested $6,000,
•New Mexico Public Interest Research Group, $2,568. The group
requested $9,995.
•Psychophysiology Interest
Group, $50. The group requested

$3,500.

$6,000.

McSorley-

•KUNM-FM radio station,
$1,500, The station requested
$5,074.

New Donors

$5.00 BONUS
with this coupon on first donation only.
1 per coupon, Not valid W/other coupons.
Expires 3-1•85

{J

Call Now!! 266-5729

Yale Blood Plasma Inc.
122 Yale Blvd. SE
Alb., NM 87106

Wilson, who worked to guide the
press toward &erving ihe .history and
cultures of New Mexico, said he
hoped that in the future overhead
assessment charged to the press
would no longer be a percentage of
sales. A flat fee, he said, would be
more reasonable and would allow
the press to hire additional staff and
publish more books.

I

II
I

1
I

II

·-----------------·

THE JOURNEY HAS BEGUN
An impressive technological journey began over
three decades ago at Hughes Aircraft Company,
Today. with more than .90 diverse technologies
ranging from sUb·micron electronics to. large scale
systems, you'll find liughes people forging rtew
discoveries, new futures.
Become part of the Hughes trlidiliort of
technological firsts. Our more than 92 di(ferent
technologies involve expertise in:
l!lectllcal. Mechlnlcal, Manufacilirlilg
or Industrial Engineering, Computer
Science, Physks, Electronlcs1'~hnology.
Requirements may vary, Check with your
placeme~t ,office about Hughes' company·wide
opportumhes at any one of 12 Southern California
locations and Tucson, Ari2ona.

1
1

~~. 11

Your Pla·s· ma isvit.aUy needed for
the production of many life saving "'§' ""
vaccine products.
..

Another of Wilson's frustrations
was that low job grades were
assigned to press employees. "All
we need is permission to spend our
own cash. Luck of good .communication within the University is
problem," be said.
Wilson said the computer system
the press bought to speed and simplify its work would have paid for
itself by now "had we been able to
get it when I proposed it," He said
many levels of bureaucracy and lhe
tendency to appoint committees to
study everything created inordinate
delays in getting things done.
However, be said, "The faculty
committee bas been very suppotc
live," He said much of the administration was easy to work with and
that the real problem was organizational.

1

Or contact H.ughes Corporate College Relations,
Dept. NC, Bldg. C218178, P.O. Box 1042, 1!1
Segundo. CA 90245. Equal OpporJilnity
Employer Proof ol U.S. Citizenship Required

Hughes representatives will be on campus

March 8
(See your placement office lor an appointment.!

HUGHES

o·N CAMPUS
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Redmen tops
one more week

From Russia, with love

Film festival opens
By John Montoya
A lecture Thursday on contcm.
porary Russian theater will open the
UNM Rttssian Film Festival, which
festival coordinator Byron Lindsey
said will also fcat11rc screenings of a
Soviet-made film on nuclear
weapons, Sergei Eisenstein's film
Que Viva Mexico and public forums
on Soviet-American relations.
The festival is being presented by
the New Mexico Russian Studies
Committee between Thursday and
Saturday at UNM and the KiMo
Theater.
The lecture Thursday will be
given by Dr. Julie Christiansen, a
scholar Lindsey said had spent three
years in the Soviet Union and has
close friends among the actors and

directors at the Tea!lka, the Soviet
Union's only avant-gardc theater.
"That's longer than most visitors
are able to stay," .Lindsey said of
C]lristiansen's three-year stay in the
Soviet Union.
The lecture will be Thursday at
7:30 p.m. in Ortega Hall, Room
335, and is free to the p11blic.
.
The first film of the series, Incident at Map Grid 36-80, will be.
scwened Sunday at 2 p.m. at the
KiMo Theater, and it is being cosponsored by Slavica, a UNM stU·
dent organization. The film focuses
on a dose-call nuclear crisis between America and Russia.
"It is a rare look at Soviet military
life and Soviet ships and aircraft,"
Lindsey said,
The film will be discussed at a

Incident at Map Grid 36-80 i$ a rare look at Soviet military life. It sllows at 2 p.m. Sunday in

the KiMo.
public forum in Ortega Hall, Room
335, on Monday at 7:15p.m.
..
.. .
.
War, p~htical terror and ~e decay
of a mamagc are the subjects examined in Russian director Andrei
Tarkovsky's The Mirror, a film
Lindsey said was recently praised in
the Village Voice.
The Mirror" will be shown Mar.
2 at 7:15 and 9:15 p.m. in the Stu-

dent Union Building Theater. The *Que Viva Mexico, Sergei Eisen. filmisco-sponsoredbytheASUNM stein's silellt classic on the history,
Film Committee and the Language people and landscape of Mexico, in
Learning Center
. the SUB Wednesday at 7:15 p.m.,
· ·
·
·
followed by a discussion on the film
Other events schedilled for the by UNM faculty members Natasha
festival include;
Kolchcvska, David Maciel and
*A screening of Tango, the 1982 Rowena R.ivera.
\f.'For information on admission
Academy Award winner for Best
Animated Short, at the KiMo Sun- prices, call Byron Lindsey at 2772037.
day night.

Soviet-style 'persuasion' used to censor playwrights
JJy John Montoya
Although playwrights in the Soviet Union
aw no longer imprisoned or killed for expressing dissident views, new and more subtle forms .of coercion and persuasion arc
often used to keep controversial plays from
being shown, l\ scholar of Slavic languages
said Mond~y.
Dr. Julie Christiansen, who teaches Slavic
languages and literature at the University of
California at Berkeley, spoke Monday from

her Berkeley home about theater and cen·
sorship in the Soviet Union.
''Sometimes it surprises you what can be
produced," Christiansen said about theater
in the Soviet Union, where she spent three
years. "But the theater is still state controlled."
"The restrictions arc more subtle now
than they were under Stalin,'' she remarked.
"And there arc pay·offs for good behavior
- more money, a better apartment, better

actors."
A director, actor or playwright who fails
to comply with Russian officials, Christiansen said, is punished in a number of ways.
One dissident director, Yuri Liubimov of the
Tcanka Theater in Moscow, was stripped of
his citizenship when, while traveling abroad,
he refused to return to the Soviet Union on
the date demanded by Soviet officials.
"He did not decide to defect,'' Christiansen said. "They decided for him,"

,
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"A STUDENT SERVICE"
located In the SUB
basement between
Casa del Sol and
the Games Area.
For more Info.,
call 277.. 6544.
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But Christiansen pointed o.ut that controversial plays sometimes aw produced and
staged in Russia. Criticism that appears in
any play, however, must be proved to be
constructive and pro-Soviet.
''You can't suggest thatthe whole idea of
communism is wrong," she said. "That sort
of thing is not accepted,"
Christiansen wm speak about Russian
theater at 7:30p.m. Thursday in Ortega Hall,
Room 325.

GOLDEN GATE RESTAURANT
Chinese (1111d- Szechuan and Mandarin

- M-F: Lunch open 11·2/Dinner open 5·9- SaturdaiJ Open 12·9-

Ill':

Celelmtte the Ve•r of the O!t
Chinese Neu/ Ve•r Speci•l Buffet

1

rs,cltd fHti ,,. 20·23J
AIIIJIIU c«n eat

~

~

~

$4.95/unch, $5.25 tlinner

~

DATES FOR CLASSES AND WORKSHOPS
*BATIK Saturday 2-23 and 3-2 taught by Lisa Rasmussen who Is a 10 yr.
professional Batikist. Currently, Lisa's subject matter is of Southwest representation.
Her past and recent works contain a diversified sensibility ranging from architecture,
to flowers, to animals, etc.
*CALLIGRAPHY Thurs. evenings 6-8 p.m. starting March 21. 6-8 week
classes taught by Diana Stetson a 12 yr. professional calligrapher. An intensive study
of the Italic script and the Roman-based foundational script .
.
*SILVERSMITH Tues. 12:30-2:00 taught by Chuck Hunners, a jeweler who
currently owns his own jewelry business here in Albq. He often teaches beg. silversmithing at the Crafts Area.
*AIRBRUSH March 20th 7·8 p.m. demonstrated by Bruce Campodonico, a
ceramic sculptor that often applies airbrush to his art forms.
. *PUPPET MAKING Sat. March 23 taught by Sunny Stansbury, who is active .in
researching the art of puppetry, costumes, and various material compositions for
puppetry construction, and the construction of different theatre scenes.
*COILHAND BUILDING April 3rd 6·8 p.m. taught by Vema Solomon, a
respected potter tliat currently exhibits here in New Mexico, Santa Fe, and this
summer in Boston and New York. The Smithsonian has one of Vema's pots in their
collection. She is completing her masters degree in ceramics. Her workshop will
benefit indiViduals at all levels.
*ADV. THROWING TECHNIQUES March 2nd 9-12 noon fot6 wer!ks taught
by Caroline Koons, a professional potter for 13 yrs. She currently exhibits in galleries
and art fairs. The student Will gain new ideas and new approaches to their own work.
Class will cover altering the thrown form, assembling tea pots, lots of decorative
techniques, etc.
*BASKETMAKING March 21 6-8 p.m.
BLACK AND WHitE PHOTO March 28 6·8 p.m. taught by Antoinette Simmons. Plan on 1·1 1/z hours.
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RELATIONSHIPS/
INTIMACY
Hon, assertion, conflict resolution. sexuality
Any studenr COIT'//ng sfx or more hours eligible

•An AUrmhta,Kc of.Art... .a 5110\\' n( :artworlt hy
UNM artist!, will han.• :in opc.onlnJ.t on Tluu·5'·
f!eb. 2l:~ from 1-d p.m. at lheASAgalleryru du.•
Studer.• Union Buildln& on the UNM campus.
This e\'erlt. !iptlilWrl'd hy the- A~.t c;slfcry an~
~pUons SOtdhwr.~t .\ltJJ:atinc fJ ·fret• tllid
t11c public is in\·itt-cl. Jl~frt'slunt·n~~ will ht•tm~
vided."
Jlu~

1-'or infom1illlon t.·a11~
Conceptlonf Stnithwesl
277-7525
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BudWeiser Leisure semc:es Player of the Week

I

The Budwelser/Urtl'l Leisure Services Player of the Week lsCllfPayne •
cut, a graduate student at the Unlvel'!llty, Is recognized for his
participation In the Leisure Servttes 500 mile running club. A person
who runs for the "el\joyment of It/' Cllf fs the first member of the
running club to earn the 500 mile plateau and a new pair of running
shorts. Once again, oongratulatlons to Cllf Payne, thiS week's llud·
welser/UI'IM Leisure Services Player of the Week.

'\

(:;,il '-'- \'cm.·kl;pt•n-

1.-aut('IWall.u;"t·,

James Maddt.•
i'Ditft• ,.illrphy.
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KING OF BEERS..... _

Bookpack;
Reg. $3000

20, U•wnl Hall

.Ai!lilqut•rtfilt~.

Budweiser®
,_.
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Slu·fLi Man-y
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The Student Mental Health Service Is Offering A Group For
Men And Women On

Topics To Include~ relotlonshlp skills, lnfaiUation \Is love, needs. cammunlca-

~
~

•

STUDENT HEALTH CENTER

The Group Wilf Run For Ten Weeks From
February 26 - April CO Tuesdays From
2-C:CO Room 204 2nd Floor
Student Health Center 277-4537

HIIWilttiSE

'

NEW YORK (UPI) -Solidly entrenched as the nation's top-ranked
college basketball team for the..last
month, St. John's now faces the
most treacherous part of its schedule
.\ ~., ..
and the unenviable prospect of being
a prime target for three powerful Big
East rivals.
·
The R.edmen, 22-1, play Boston
College on Wednesday night, then
travel to to scv~mh-ranked Syracuse
on Saturday. The biggest test of all
cornes Feb. 27 when St. John's hosts
No. 2 Oeorgetown.
St. John's, boasting a 17-game
winning streak, the longest in the
nation, received 38 of 40 first-place
votes and 585 points Tuesday in the
latest balloting of the UPI Board of
Coaches. Georgetown, 23·2, picked
up two first-place votes and totaled
560 points.
St. John's helped demote PePaul
from the Top 20 by beating the Blue
Pemons, 93-SO,last Sunday behind
Chris Mullin's 31 points. Earlier in
the week, the Redmcn defeated Columbia, 68-49, and Pittsburgh, 8463.
Oklahoma, tied for fifth with
Georgia Tech last week, climbed to
No. 3, replacing Memphis State,
which dropped to No. 4, Duke fell
one notch to No. 5 and Michigan
climbed a place to No. 6. Syracuse,
at No. 7, and Southern Methodist,
No. 8, also improved by one in the
rankings, while Georgia Tech tumbled four spots to No. 9, and
Louisiana Tech vaulted from 13th to
No. 10.
Climbing five spots to No. II is
Nevada-Las Vegas, follow~:d by
Tulsa, Kansas, lllinois, North Carolina, Iowa, Oregon State, Virginia
John $smora
Commonwealth and Maryland. Tied
Lobo lehllander Rod Nichols tests the bleacllers during a for No. 20 were Southern Cal and Assistant sohba/1 Coach Ken Johnson hits fly balls with a
break from yesterday's practice.
fungo racket at Lobo Field yesterday;
Alabama-Birmingham .

yisit our stores
tn Santa Fe

_
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Las N oticias
HAU'·I'RICt: BOOK sale now at UNM llookstorc.
2/27
INCI\ST SURVIVORS THERAPY Group. Con·
fidelltial, sensitive group for women. Individual
counseling also available. Contact C11ryl Trotter,
M.A. 2£>6·6060,
2/20
~;~CERSIZF. WITJI UNM Korfhall Club. Men and
women. needed to Join In fun and exciting co·rec
lpDrt. No experience? No problem! Carlisle gym,
W~dncs\lttYs at 7:00p.m.
2/20
ASUNM }'!l.M COMMI'ITt:E/Estudlantes:
"Missms" Thursday, Friday 7:15, 9:30. Saturday,
"Ei Super" 7:JS, 9:15. SUIJ Thewe, 271·$608, 2/21
WANT TO Gf;T lucky'/ Agora the UNM Crisis
Cenler Is rafOing off a ttlp for two to Purgatory
which includes the use of a slope side condominium.
Volunteers will be in the SUB on Friday ~nd Monday
10 am•2 pm to sell tickets, Plea•e help us to help
others. 277·3013.
2/2S
OJ•t:NING RECEI'TION F'OR CSW anhts,
Thursday 7·9 pm. ASA Oallery, acrou from SUI!
Theatre.
2/20
EU.ROI'EAN STUJ)IF-'i SCIIOI..ARSIIIP for UNM
undergraduates. March I deadline. For Information
cull :m-4032.
2/21
WllAT J)JO VAN Gogh, Spock, Goliath, Hitchcock
and Dalushlnll have in common? ans. Tllelr hidden
desire 10 be Gentlemen Of The Albuquerque Aar·
dvarks Rugby Club. FuiiOII yourself befote you
become history. Join the Aardvarks today. Call898·
1015.
212S
WOMEN m;T IIACK into SOCCI!Rl Three
dtvlsions. Information: 265·1470 (af!er 3:30), Please
keep trying.
2/27
SOI.AS llt:GULAII MEETING meeting/brown bag
Iundt Wed., Feb. 20 at Latin American lnstllute 801
Yale Nfi 011 ~amp\ls. Everyone 111 l-atin America Is
welcome. Information: 277·29~1.
2/20
AT JASTI GI,SU'S first meerlngl Tuesday,l'ebruary
l'}th, 7:.10 p.m. in room 2SOC SUB. Olv~ us a cull.
277-6719.
2/20
JAZlt:IICISt; llANCt: FOR the Helin Foundation,
Snturday February 23rd, in the UNM SUB Ballroom
from 9:30·10:30 am. Sponsored by Alpha Chi Omega
nod Beta tinmma Beta. Donations at the door. 2122
N(JIHII AMf:IIICAN SCRABBLE Tourney
!'layoff\ 119. Call Mike 843•n79 (leave messnge).
3/08
U~SiiiAN ANil GAY information, peer support,
terorralund someone to talk to. Call266·8041, 7:00·
10:00 p.m., 7 uaystweek.
3129

Personals
C'OMMANUt:R CODY YES, "special",
very! - your.Zeta Lady.
2120
U~R SHANNON YOU'RE lhc meaning in my life
you're the inspiration "!eli Liebe Dlch mit her~ und
seele"! Love Tonuny.
2122
1\IOANA, YOU MAKt: a great friend! Have fun,
tllke care, be good, comeiiOmel.
2121
HEY, STUUENT BOUY president! (Valley
High- class of '83'). Please enlighten us to the ways
or the world. The Yound executives.
2120
Ill\\' n•:AR, JUST stay In El l'nso and watch the
game on T, V. Your not staying with mel Scooter.
2/20
Ut:Y, LOIIO J'ANS- Is II pit or pol. Lobos are
burled in Pits and turkeys gel boiled in pots! - The
Bear.
2/20
ONLY 1. UAYS till Sobccxek's and C. Lee's birthday.
2/21

Food/Fun
l>ANCINGI PR.JZESI JIJ'.DRUARY Funky Frolic,
Friday, February 22, 8:00 pm•Midnlght, Old Airport
Terminal, 2920 Yale SE, $4,00/person. Music by
Charlie Hotllx, Vintage, Prizes for Funkiest Formal
Wear. Proceeds to benefit Serendipity Day School.
2122
GATIIERING Of NATIONS activities: 2121 dance
ut Am·F'ac hotel 8·12, 2122 and 23 Pow wow State
!'air Orounds, Min Indian World contest finals 7:00
p.m. 2/23, 5.K run 2/23, 9:00a.m. golf course. 2/22
NOTES CAFE FEATURES great crossinet sand·
wich, chenc b_oards, Gelato nnd E_spresso frQm Italy,
nnd 40 lmponed beeu. Take a break from class and
treat yourself. 3513• Central NE. Across from Nob
Hill. 11·11 dally.
2/27

Services

Housing

TYPIST: TERM PAPERS, Resumes. 29?·8970.

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT two blocks from
UNM must be student or racquetball player. Call
Tom, 268·1935: Chris, 247,8424.
2/22
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share gorgeous NE area
hous~. Rent $120 plus some l>a~ysitting plus 1'1 utll.
Includes washer and dryer. Call 296-!378 7 pro • 10
prn.
2/26
FEMALE WANTED TO share spacious house across
Girard from UNM. Fireplace, backyard, non·smoker
please. $127/mo plus one·sixth utilities. 268·7160.
2125
LI.VE OFF CAMPus and never ourit a parking space
again! Walk to class easily anti enjoy our large rwo
bedroom apanment 1\Vailable now, FourSeasons,l20
C.orneiiSE. 266·0011.
2/27
RC)()MMATE FEMALE SERIOUS student 100$
rent half utilities. Call after 8 Pill or before 7;30 am.
345-7339,
2/26
LOOKING FOR AN apartment? Look no more.
Clean quiet one b.edroom apartments. Ca1125S·3184
for more info,
3/0S
FOR RENT LARGE 1 br apartment. Three blocks
from UNM. Private parking, Only $185/mo. Inquire
266-6872.
2/25
IIOUSEMATE WANTED TO share 3 B.R.'s if! N.
Valley, Carpets, fireplace, woodburning stove, yard,
Must be reliab.le wltlt quiet living-habits. $140 plus
utilities, Call after 6;00 p.m. Paul, or Nina 247·2034,
2121
MALE/FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share
quiet .l bdr house I mile Se of UNM. Rent 250 per
month plus V. uts. Prefers graduatestulient. No pets.
Non·smnker, Some studio space available. Call Steve
at work 766-2341: home 268·0780,
2120
WILL SHARE NICE house wllh responsible male
students. Non-smoker. 268·6617.
2/26
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share two
bedroom, two bath apartment. Thlrd floor, security,
pool. Bedroom furniture needed, $220 mQntb. Call
mornings, Jackie 265·2415.
2/20
LOOKING FOR AN apartment? Look no morel
Studios and one bedrooms, Clean and quiet. Call
Carl at 266-5855 LaRelne Marguarite Apartments.
2/21
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown, Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efnciency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays. 1520 University NE.
143-2494.
- - -trn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., S2SO/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit, Fully
furnished-security locks .and laundry facilities, No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
FREE RENT & UTILITIES Part·time live-in female
atlendant wanted to care for female handicapped
grad student. Pay Is free rent pins utilities. No
smokers, dog·haters, homophobles or Reaganltes
please. Call Leslie 268·4892 eves.
tfn

3/20
IIORSEBACK RIDING L&'i!!ONS, all ages,
beginners tQ adv«nced, Everything provided.
Jeunetle, 822·8473.
3/26
WORD PROCESSING. REPORTS, Resumes,
Par1ers. Accurate- Affor<)able, 281·2866 evenings.
Anytime weekends.
2/26
WORI>LY
PLEASURt;s, EDITING/word
processing. English degree, 10 years experience, Near
UNM. 2554559.
3/0S
Pt:RMS 16,95, LIMITED time, HAIR FORCE
ONE. i419 Cemral, 247·8224.
2128
WORU PROCt:SSING, REASONAIILE rates,
accurate. Will pick up and deliver, 28).1387.
4/01
'filE WRI'fER'S CHOICE. Quality typing. S1.20 per
doublespaced text page. 255·9801 or26S·5203. 2/25
NATURE'S WAY! HERBS for weight loss and
beller health, call for/ree consultation, 298·1263.
2/25
FINt: WillE TO heavy plastic frames and many lens
colors. PAY LESS OPTICIANS. ~019 Menaul
Nil. - across from l.,aDelle's. 8884778,
tfn
WOJID PROCESSING. 198·9636,
3/8
PJIOTOS YOUR WAY. Weddings, advertising,
fashion. Bob Lawrence296·5356,
2/22
WORU PROCESSING SERVICES, Call Wordplay,
292·6518.
3129
WORD PROCt:SSING: IIOURLY rates include
paper, spelling and puncuation help. No job to large
or small. Christy Pkkett Word Processing Services.
884-7238.
2/25
WEIGHT·LOSS IIOT·IIne 884·9456.
2120
NEED 100 OVERWEIGIIT people for herbal weight·
loss program. 884·9456,
2126
?9 CENTS PAGE, degreed typist, 344-3345.
2128
TYI'ING155·3337,
3/1
QUAl.ITY WORD PROCESSING. Accurate, af·
fordable, fast. Nnncy821·149Q,
3JI
MATII,
STATISTICS,
SCIENCES
tutoring-- Ph.D., 8 years e~perlcnce, Reasonable.
Evenings. 26$-779?.
tfn
WORt> PROCESSING. OVER 5 years experience.
Highest quality, Dissertations, theses, papers.
Familiar with APA, and UNM Graduate School
formats.296-3731.
3/01
QUICK ACCURAn: TYPING: research paper·
s/theses/dlssertalfons/charts/graphs in my horne.
THE OTHER OFFICI!, 836·3400.
3/01
TYPIST: TERM PAPERS, Resumes. 29?·8970,
2128
ACCURATE EXCELJ,ENT TYPIST term papers,
resumes, etc. 294·0167,
2128
TUTORING: ENGLISH, FRENCII, 256-3235. 2128
A & L WORU PRoc•:ssiNG and typing services.
268-1076.406 San Mateo NE.
tfn
SnJilY GUITAR. AT Marc's Guitar Center, Five
dedicated professional Instructors. All styles, all
level!. Colt us at 265·331S. 143 Harvard SE.
tfn
IIIGII QUALITY TYPING on word processor.
Rea.1onable rates, call Good Impression. 294-1564.
3/08
PRm'ESSIONAL TYPING 265-1088. Evenings.
3/1
PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCI\SSING, papers,
manuscripts, theses, resumes. Call The Home OfOce
884·3497.
tfn
PAPF.RWORKS166·lll8.
tfn
I'ERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
256-1061. Ballet, Jau, Vocal coaching.
tfn
CONTAC-1 POLISHING SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con•
traceptlon, sterilization abortion. Right To ChoQse,
294.()171,
.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phclnc 247•
9819.
tfn
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Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

OLDTO\tYN

~

'
~,-.c.;
('Jassc!-o: TU<'..,day/Friday
7:011-U:Oil p.m.

1 Bean Burrito topped with Red ChJle,
Potatoest Sopaiptlla & Honey
266-2929

C inese Cul~re Center

Cal'li!-.IC Gytn

Hm 116
RobC't't J. Budnil"k

242-3588/277-5885

1
'll1AR'KETtnG
'YOUR JOB S'KlLLS"
A stcp-by·.stcp guida
to help you orgo.ntzc
& plan n successful
job hunt.

I NCI.UIII:S:

"Self Assessment
"'Time man.ngement
..nesumc/Cov~r Letter
. ...lnteroiew Tactics
Send SS.SO to:
R&A Professlon.at Servltes:
M.H.E. Box:ti1 liietas, NM llilllill

107. Student biscount

Lost&Found
HELP LOST BOTTOM to two piece wedding arch.
Lefl l>y customer outside Mr. Tux. Fat reward for
return. 3003 Central NE contact Shirley at Fiesta
Flowers, 266-6266, NO questions asked. I've got the
top you've got the bottom we're no good without
each other,
2/26
REWARD: LADIES GOLU watch. 277.3795, 2/20
FOUNU LEATHER JACKET on lawn at Popejoy.
Ask for at Keller Hall Box OfOce,
· 2/21
iF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Cltrls. opens lock5
and fits keys, Chris's Iodoor Store, 119J.oi Harvard
SE, directlybellind Natural Sound, 262·2107.
tfn

Miscellaneous
VOICE LESS()NS FOR future professionals and
general Instruction. Call Robin, 296-7316.
2/20
GATHERING OF NATIONS dance featuring
fame and Terminator, AM·FAC Hotel 8·12.
Admission $3,
2/ZI
MUSIC LIQUIDATION SALE! Up to 70'!'o off (or
Best Offer) on used equipment; also, Greet Deals on
New Stuff at Wild West Music. 700 Frist St., NW,
243·2229 Hurry! Sale Ends February28, l?BSI. 2128
$10.00 IIAIRCUT, $28.00 Perm. First VIsit Only,
VIlla Hair Oeslgns, 2214 Central SE. 255·3279, 2122
ST. TliOMAS OF Canterbury Episcopal Church,
425 University Blvd NE, announces Ash Wednesday
services offered at 12:15 and 6:00 p,m, Wednesday
Feb, 20.Forfurther Information call247·2515. 2/20
PRIME OFFICE SPACES In professional building at
120 Vassar SE 600 and 2000 sq ft ample park. 268·
ISO I; 292·2052.
2122
$11)..$360 WEEKLY/UP Mailing Circulars! No
bosses/qootss!SSiccrely Interested rush self·
addressed en~elope; Dept. AN•7, POD?JOCEW,
Woodstock, IL 60098.
2/21
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car, life,
mobile home, homeowners, renters, and health in·
surante. No pressure or pushy sales pitch. Ask for
John at 298-5700 (days and evenings),
2/28
EYEGLASSES, WIIOLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices, Sport frames anti sunglasses. Dunedaln
Opticians. 255·2000,
tfn

Tai Chi,
Kung Fu

Martial Arts
Supplies
& Books
3015 Central N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M.
N e%1 To Lobo Theater
Call 268-7023

2.95

PR:-;VIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

49 Took five

C~LMICLARO

53 Numskull
54 Pay heed
55 Magistrate
56 Ownership
57 Baleful

0 B 0 E

14 Both: pref.
15 Loafing
16 Battery part
17$1,000 bills
18 Cairo's
waterfront

BREAKFAST • 7AM THRU ll:OOM1

115 Harvard SE

MAZATLAN COLLEGE TOURS 100 spots left.
296-1 584/242·0824.
2/20

5 Navigate

58 Drive
59 Mount

60 Award

19 Designate
61 Let It stand
20 Signer-upper DOWN
22 Four-baggers 1 Storm

Wednesday

\'At.......... ...........
'·
'4.-.···-

Travel

9 Martinique
peak

BURRITO PLATE

t~~~l~~~

food, sal~$ clerks, short prdcr woks, runners, ()ffice
and money r!lolll cler~s. P,pplications avallal!l~ at
State Fairgrounds concessions office. Interviews on
Tues 19th, Wed 20th, or Thur 21st. Between IQ a.m.
and 4 p.m. at State fairground Concessions Office,
Enter gate 4,
2/21
f;ARN $500 PER 1000 envelopes stUffed, Send a self·
addressed, stamped envelope to: Akram, PO Box
A3516, Chicago, IL 6069(),
2125
PAR'l'·TIME LIVE-IN FEMALE attendant wanted
to care for female handicapped grad student, Pay is
free rent pius utilities. No smokers, dos·haters,
homophobics or Reaganites please, Call Leslie 2(,la.
4892 eves.
tfn,

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

l'IARGARITA'S
SPECIALS

potC'ntinl.

Employment

GRANO CANYON SUMMER job openings,
complete details $2.00. Write: Canyon1 Bo~ 30444,
Tucson, Arizona8$721.
3/05
BABYSITTER, PART·TlME, my home. Tram·
way/Montgomery for infant. Experienced and
referenced. '293·3272/842·1362,
2/22
FITNESS ENTIIUSIAST TO work reception desk
M·F 5:31)..10;30 am. Call Janet at Executive Sports
Club at 842·9428.
2/20
WORK·STUUY OFFICE assistant. Accurate typing,
proofreading, and editing skills are necessary. 20
hours per week. Popejoy Hall. Call Melody Smith at
277·3824.
2/20
EARN EXTRA MONEY In the time you usually
wastr. sleeping! Carriers needed for Albuquerque
Journal in areas north of UNM. 898·5793,
2121
ARTICULATE ATTRACTIVE FEMALE part•tlme
convention work. $5.00/hr. Mr. Loll, 256·4177,
2125
ACTIVISTS WANTEJ)I PJIONES/canvassers,
organizers needed for bsue organizing/legislative
lobbying. FuiVpart-tlme. $120/200/week. Call
ACORN247·9792, 9·11 a.m.
2125
AIRI.INES lURING, $14-$39,0001 Stewardesses,
Reservatlonistl Worldwide! Cell for Guide, Direc·
tory, Newsletter. J.(916) 944-#14 Xunewmexicoair.
3/19
CRUISESHIPS HIRING, $16-$30,0001 Cerribean,
Hawaii, World. Call for Guide, Directory,
Newslener, J.l916) 944·4444 xunewmexlcocruise,
3/19
GENTLEMEN OF NEW MexlcQ: Auditions to be
held for Male Fantasy Dancers Guaranteed salary
(plus tips), based on experience and attitude. Cash
"bonus" after three. weeks. To arrange for audition
and Interview, send name, age, address, phone
number, and description of youmlf to: Fantasy
SMITll CORONA CARTRIDGE electric typewriter. Dancers, elo Sulte251, PO Box26800, Albuquerque,
Like new. Includes carrying case. $130, Call345•4026 NM 87125.
2122
evenings 7·11 pm.
2/22 TilE DOWNS AT ALD. positions available: Bar
MOTODF.ANE J, SORT 21" $200, Harmony classic tenders, waitresses, bar stocker and inventory, fast
gultary S75, Laprade crampons, RR climbing shoes
7V.W $50, 2 motorcycle helmets full faced new $60,
30lb ben Peirson Bow w/accessories 520, 2554309
after 6,
2/26
FOR SALE COMPUTER paper )3 5/8 x II". Two
carbon end single sheets. $2S per box. 265·5262 call.
2/26
81 SUZUKI750E black with blue stripes. Beautiful,
excellent condition. 842-9074.
2/28
LIKE NEW RUST suede sofa and matching recliner,
5439. Glass topped coffee table $79, llnd tables,
ACROSS
44 Defeat badly
lamps. 277·8147: 296-0691,
2121
45 Parent
LIKE NEW NORDICA ski boots. $70/offer. 842·
1 V.ia
46 Gas
9074.

KBNDO
Kcndo .. lh<' wuv of til<' swor•d"
is thC' oldC'st Jtipunl'!>C nwrtial
nrt. l<cndo 1s J'C'<'Ommf.'ndcd to
men & wotnC'n sc<'king to de>vclop
theil· mind nnd body to thC' highest

1970 J)ATSUN PICK\11' ~runs, First $350 takes it.
262·0645 after 5:00pm,
2/26
CONSTALATION CJIF..SS COMPUTER Novas 3.6
MH~ plays chess just below masters level. Compact,
runs W/adapter/!1atterles, poly $200, a4J.!I631, 2125
REFRIGERATOR; WORKS (i()()D, ~ronze c()lor,
50$, 2S5·129S,
2/28
PIANO FOR SALE $800. Call Donna 242·6553 eves .
277-2961 days,
tfn
SCHWINN DIKE, UpRlGIO' handlebars, older
model, $35,884-5037.
2/22
1'68" BAJA BUG, AM/FM Cassette. Good gas
mileage, Good condition. SISOO, Call277·309?, 2120
I(AWASAKI 900, LESS .than 6000 miles, $81)0 or best
offer, Call821·4789ln P.M. and week·ends.
2/21
T159 PROGRAMMABLE CALCULATOR with
· PIOOA printer, ISO or best offer. Leave message 8a3·
0397 Tom.
2/22
MOVING SALE! EVE.RY thing goes, sofa, !WO
chairs, waterbed, metal desk and chair, kitchen set,
telling fans, 10 speed, Call293·2768 after 5:30 pm,
2/20
WATERBED, FULLY EQUIPPED, Queenslze.
Almost new. $2$0. Chest freezer $20. Call after 5;30.
~
tfn

23 Poems
24 Approached
25 Curtsied
28 Death
32 Richard or
Harold
33 Appraiser
34 Fish eggs
35 Asian nation
36 Confronted
37 Information
38 WW-11 zone
39 Humorless
40 Mongol
41 US poillician
43 Caravan
animals

2 Presage
3 Assist
4 Strips
5 Erred
6 Ingresses
7 Troubles
8 Gypsy
Rose 9 California
peak
10 Vitreous coat
11 Ear part
12 German river
13 Elvers
21 Asian gulf
22 Detested
24 Satisfy
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25 Packaged
cotton
26 Talk long
27 Flower
28 Aspect
29 Indignant
30 Absolute
31 Time periods
33 Church
dickey
36 Montreal's
arena
37 Syria city

39 Explored
40 Tractable
42 Baltimore -43 Bird sound
45 Be worthy
46 Singles. e.g.
47 Rewrite
48 Mineral sufff)(
49 Good notice
50 Iranian Turk
51 Advantage
52 Fare
54 Garment part
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